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Larry S. Royster
Clerk of the Court
Michigan Supreme Court
P.O, Box 30052
Lansing, MI 48909

RE: ADM File No. 2015-09 - Proposed Amendment of Rule 2.403 of the Michigan Court
Rules

Dear Clerk Royster:

At its July 24,2015 meeting, the Board of Commissioners of the State Bar of Michigan considered the
above rule amendment published for comment. In its review, the Board agreed with a recommendation
from the Civil Procedure & Courts Committee to support the proposed amendment with a further
amendment.

B o

The Board recommends not striking the word "attomey" from the rule and would not add the word
"IegaI" before services because doing so could impact the types of case evaluation sanctions that are
currently available.

M

Rule 2.626 of the l\rfrchrgan Court Rules, currently says that
,\n awatd of attorney fees may include 

^î ^w^td 
for the time and labor of any legal assistant

who contributed nonclerical, legal support under the supervision of ân attorney, ptovided the
legal assistant meets the criteria set forth in Article 1, Section 6 of the Bylaws of the State Bar
of Michrgan.

The amendment to Rule 2.403, as currently dtafted with the last clause "which may include legal services

provided by attorneys representing themselves or the entity for whom they work," would arguably not
include the time and labor of alegal assistant ot those othet matters covered l>y MCP. 2.626.

The Board is also concerned that removing the wotd "attorney" from the term "attorney fee," would
invite litigants to ârgne that MCR 2.626 no longer applies (which was not the intent of the drafter). The
Board tecommends a further amendment to provide cIaÀty:

Rule 2.403 Case Evaluation
(OX6Xb) a reasonable attorney fee based on a reasonable houdy or daily rate as determined by
the trial judge for services necessitated by the rejection of the case evaluation. which may

fhev work^ inchrdinc the tirne an¡l lahor nf anw leoal assisfanf as define¡l hv l[/C.R ).6).6

We thank the Court for the opporturuty to cornment on the proposed ¿mendments.

K. Welch

Anne Boomet, Administrative Counsel, Michigan Supreme Court
Thomas C. Rombach, Ptesident


